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Small Mammal Communities of Mature Pine-Hardwood
. Stands in the Ouachita Mountains’
Philip A. Tappe, Ronald E. Thill, Joseph J. Krystofik, and Gary A. Heid

ABSTRACT
A study was conducted on the Ouachita and Ozark National Forests in Arkansas to evaluate
the effects of alternative pine-hardwood reproduction cutting methods on small mammal
abundance and diversity. Pretreatment characteristics of small mammal communities on 20
late-rotation mixed pine-hardwood stands in four physiographic zones of the Ouachita
Mountain region of Arkansas are presented. Each physiographic zone (block) contained one
replication of five treatments (four future treatments and an untreated control). The most
commonly captured small mammal species were Peromyscw spp., Blarina carolinensis, and
Ochrofomys nurruffi. Capture success varied between years but most likely reflected changes
in probabilities of capture of individual animals and not fluctuations in community
composition. Small mammal species richness, diversity, evenness, and relative abundance
did not differ between physiographic zones or future treatments.
INTRODUCTION
There is currently a paucity of information concerning the implications of even- and uneven-aged mixed pine-hardwood
management for small mammals. In extensive literature searches on the topic of silvicultural effects on wildlife habitat (covering
the years 1953 through 1990), Harlow and Van Lear (1981, 1987) and NCASI (1993) did not cite a single paper specifically
addressing the effects of reproduction cutting methods in mixed pine-hardwood stands on small mammal communities. Coupled
with increasing concerns over the impacts of silvicultural practices on wildlife, research on the effects of alternative silvicultural
practices is particularly warranted for small mammal communities. Small mammals are the primary prey base for many
mammalian and avian predators. Mycophagous species facilitate dispersal of fungal spores that fotm root-inhabiting
ecotomycorrhizae required by most higher plants for adequate nutrient procurement, enhanced water absorption, and protection
horn root pathogens (Maser and others 1978). Consumption of pine seeds by some species may adversely affect regeneration
success (Pank 1974, Smith and Aldous 1947). In addition, fossorial species may significantly influence hydrological processes
on forested watersheds (Ursic and Esher 1988).
The objective of this study is to evaluate the effects of alternative pine-hardwood reproduction cutting methods on small
mammal abundance and diversity. Pretreatment characteristics of small mammal communities in late-rotation stands in the
Ouachita Mountain region of Arkansas are presented in this paper.
METHODS
Study Areas and Treatments

Twenty late-rotation mixed pine-hardwood stands in four physiographic zones of the Ouachita Mountain region were selected
for study. These stands are located in the Ouachita National Forest and Ozark-St. Francis National Forest and are characterized
by: size ranges from 14.2 to 16.2 ha; predominantly south, southeast, or southwest aspects; and slopes of 5 to 20 percent.
Locations and habitat characteristics of the stands are described by Thill and others (1994).
Four replications of five treatments, blocked by physiographic zone, were randomly assigned to 20 stands. These treatments
consist of an untreated control and four reproduction cutting methods: clearcut, shelterwood, group selection, and single-tree
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’ Assistant professor, School of Forest Resources, University of Arkansas at Monticello, Monticello, AR 71656; supervisory
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Forest Resources, University of Arkansas at Monticello, Monticello, AR 71656; professor, Department of Biology,
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selection. All silviculturat matments, except for the clearcut, provide for the retention of ovcntocy hardwoods. nese mments
were implemented in the summer of 1993. For a detailed description of treatments and physiographic zones, see Baker ( 1994).
Small Mammal Surveys
!&II mammals wen trapped prior to bWJ!lmt instattation during December of I99 l and 1992 u&g Sherman livq(7.62
cm by 8.89 cm by 22.86 cm). These traps are of sufficient sit! to capture eastern woodrats (Neoromuj;loridoM), flying squbts
(Gfuucomys vofonr), and smatter mammals. Eighty trap stations per stand were located at 15-m intervals along permanent
transects established for small mammal trapping, habitat sampling, and biodiversity surveys. To ensure &qua& coverage of
each study area, each stand was subdivided into 50-m wide, parallel bands. One randomly selected transect was located within
each band so that no transect was closer than 30 m from another transect. The number of transects and their lengths varied by
stand size and shape. To minimize potential edge influences, no traps were placed closer than 50 m from the stand boundaries.
A more detailed description of @ansect establishment is given by Thill and others (1994). In 199 1, one trap was placed at each
station. Sampling effort was increased to two traps per station in 1992 to ensure ample opportunities for multiple cap-s per
trap station.
Traps were baited with commercial horse and mule feed and checked for 10 consecutive days. A wad of cotton was placed
in each trap for nesting material to minimize lrap mortality. Captured mammals were marked and released at the site of capture
ai& recording species, sex (when possible), and location (station number) of capture. A tally was also kept on the number of
empty/sprung traps so that total available trap nights could be computed. Because of insufficient discriminating physical
characteristics available from field observations, animals of the genus Peromyscur (including P. leucopus, P. gossypimrs, P.
municufutus, and P. crmuarer~> were not identified to the species level.
Data Anrlyses

A number of diversity measures were computed for each stand. These included species richness (i.e., the number of species
encountered), Shannon’s djversity index (Shannon and Weaver 1963), and species evenness (i.e., the distribution of individuals
among species). In addition, an index of relative species abundance was obtained by computing smatl mammal q&ares per 100
trap nights, excluding recaptures and after correcting for sprung/empty traps. Though sampling intensity was doubled in 1992,
very few multiple captures occur&. Thus, to ensure that data were comparable between yeara, 1992 trap nights were based on
the number of trap stations as opposed to the number of individual traps. Dive&y, evenness, richness, and relative abundance
of small mammals were compared by year using Witcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks tests and by physiographic zone and
future treatment using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s HSD. In addition, small mammal community
composition was evaluated among physiogmphic zones and among &we treatments using sannsm’s Similarity Index (MuellerDombois and Ellenberg 1974). This index is computed as: SI - 2OOC/(A + B), where A = the number of species in zone or
trearmentA,B=~enumberofspeciesinzoneor~mtB,andC=thenumberof~icsthatanssAandBhaveincomman.
Similarity can range 6om 0 percent (no species in common) to 100 percent (identical species composition). So that community
composition could be readily compared behveen any two blocks or men&, an index vatue was computed for each
combination of both physiographic zones (6 &mbinations) and future treatments (10 combmations).
RESULTS

Atter correcting for sprung traps and diff&entiat sampling intensity, 2 1,165 lrap nights were wutated over 2 years across
all stands. A total of 502 small mammals of 10 species were captured (table 1). Trapping success across years was 2.37 new
captures per 100 &ap nights. The most commonly cqtured species were Per- spp., Bfminu cad-k, and Ochrotows
nuftdi, comprising 94 percent of all animals capUed (table 1).
Differences by Year

Capture success was different between 1991 and 1992. Totat captures varied significantly between years (Z- -3.6773, P
<O.OOl), and numbers of individuals within the species were different for the three most commonty caught species (table 1). New
capturesper 100eapni%tsalsodifferedbecweenyeMforthedveemostcommonly~~ies(trbk
1): Peromysnuspp.
(2 = -2.6880, P = 0.007), Blarina caro1inen.d (2 = -2.7253, P = 0.006), and Ochrotomys
nuttaiii (Z= -3.0102, P * 0.003).
Because of these differences in capture success, measures of diversity also diff+ between years. Species richness among
sands differed by year (Z = -2.1993.9 = 0.028), averaging 3.35 (SE = 0.24) for 1991 and 2.55 (SE = 0.20) for 1992.
Species diversity also differed by year (Z = -2.3 146, P - 0.021), averaging 0.90 (SE = 0.08) for 1991 and 0.71 (SE = 0.07) for
1992. However, species evenness did not differ between years (Z = -0.8213, P = 0.412), averaging 0.73 (SE = 0.06) for 1991
and 0.75 (SE = 0.06) for 1992.
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Table I- Species. numbers of captured indfviduals~ and rekaltve abun&nce (new cq~~res per 100 trap nights)
EcosyJlem Managemenr research stat& in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkanw

of small mammals

cophvcd by par in

1992

1991

Total

.

cap-

CaptlKMOO
trap nights

Total caQhlrcs

CaptWCs/100
trap nights

1.62

84

0.79

254

1.20

127

1.21

31

0.29

158

0.75

Ochrotomys nuttalli

51

0.49

9

0.08

60

0.28

Neoromajloriaba

8

0.08

s

0.05

13

0.06

Reirhrodontomys fulwscrnr

5

0.05

I

0.01

6

0.03

aaucomys vohs

3

0.03

2

0.02

5

0.02

Mcrotus pine~orum

2

0.02

I

0.01

3

0.01

orzomys palusbis

I

0.01

0

0.00

I

co.01

Sigmodon hispidvs

I

0.01

0

0.00

1

co.01

MIS ml4sculu.s

0

0.00

I

0.01

I

co.01

368

3.51

134

1.26

so2

2.37

caQturcs

Ci3QhldlOO
trap nights

170

Blarina carolinenris

Species
Peromyscw

Total

SQQ.’

l lncludeS P. leucopus, P. goqvpinw. P. tnanicuia~,

and P. artwareri.

Because habitat characteristics did not change appreciably between years, differences in relative abundance and diversity were
probably related to differences in the inherent probabilities of capture of individual animals and not to yearly fluctuations in the
actual abundance and/or composition of small mammal species. Species that were captured only 1 year were likely present both
years, but their populations may have been so low that capture was unlikely given our sampling intensity. When richness,
diversity, and evenness values were computed for pooled 1991 and 1992 data, mean values across ail stands were 3.70 (SE =
0.21) for species iichness, 0.98 (SE = 0.07) for species diversity, and 0.75 for species evenness.
Differences by Physiographic Zones
Physiographic zones were compared for each year and for pooled data across years. In 199 1, 1992,-and 199 l-92 combined,
no differences between zones were found for relative abundance, richness, diversity, or evenness (tables 2,3). Likewise, few
habitat parameters were significantly different by physiographic zone (TX11 and others 1994). Small mammal community
similarity between physiographic zones ranged from 6 I .5 percent to 87.5 percent (table 4), and averaged 74.1 percent. However,
Peromyscus spp., Blarina carolinensis, and Ochroto~s nuttaiii were present in all zones. Because all other species comprised
only 6 percent of the animals captured, these areas may be more similar than indicated by Sorensen’s index.
Differences by Future Treatments
Groups of stands targeted for future treatments were also compared for each year and for pooled data across years. In I 39 1
and 199 l-92, no differences between future treatments were found for relative abundance, richness, diversity, or evenness (Tables
5 and 6). In 1992, there were no differences between fiture treatments for relative abundance, richness, or diversity; however,
the mean evenness value for the group of stands to receive the shelterwood treatment differed from all ohher groups of stands
except the control group (tables $6). Likewise, only one of 69 habitat parameters (volume of down pine logs, decay class 3)
differed significantly among future treatments (Thill and others 1994). Small mammal community similarity between future
treatments ranged from 57.1 percent to 92.3 percent (table 4) and averaged 78.5 percent. Similar to physiographic zones,
Peromyscus spp., Blarina carolinensis, and Ochrotomys nuttalli were present in all treatment areas. In addition, the next most
abundant species, Neotomajloridana (table l), was also present in all treatment areas. Thus, these areas may also be more similar
in small mammal composition than indicated by Sorensen’s index.
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Table 2- Relative abundance (new captures per 100 trap nights) o/small mammals and the three most common!v captured species (x+ SE) in Ecosystem
&ianagement research star& in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas by physiographic zone, 1991-92
ZOllC

Species
-

YetU

F

P

2.15 f 1.35

0.637

0.60

1.46 f 0.47

1.15~0.36

0.173

6.91

2.19iO.69

3.17*0.75

1.95 io.71

0.584

0.63

2.01 l 0.80

IS'* 1.32

1.46iO.37

0.98 f 0.41

0.351

0.79

1992

o.aai 0.33

0.63 *:.I5

0.93 to.39

0.69 i 0.24

0.245

0.86

Pooled

1.45 f 0.45

1.31iO.67

1.19iO.27

0.84 * 0.26

0.346

0.79

1991

0.30 f 0.09

0.75 ho.27

2.53 f 1.03

1.35 l 1.68

2.193

0.13

1992

0.22 l 0.09

0.29 f 0.09

0.34 f 0.21

0.30* 0.10

0.306

0.82

Pooled

0.26 f 0.06

0.52 *0.15

1.44*0.61

0.83 f 0.40

1.847

0.16

1991

0.72iO.29

0.34io.17

0.81 f 0.33

o.oa*o.o5

2.022

0.15

1992

0.07 io.07

0.04 l 0.04

0.15*0.09

0.08 f 0.05

0.514

0.68

Pooled

0.40t0.18

0.19* 0.10

0.48 io.20

0.08*0.11

1.695

0.19

NOdI

south

East

West

1991

3.21 f 1.13

3.27* 1.23

4.88 kO.91

1992

1.29 f 0.44

1.11 *0.22

Pooled

2.25 to.66

1991

All species

Peromyscus

SQQ.'

'

gkarina carohnensis

Ochrotonqu nuttaili

*One-way ANOVA F-value.
'Probability associated withonc-way ANOVAF-v&e.
'Includes P. feucopus, P. gos~imu. P. manictdatw~ and P. attwateri.

Table

3- Species richness, diversity and evenness fit SE) in Ecosystem
physiographic zone. 1991-92

Management research Stan& in !he Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas by

Zone
Variable
Richness

Divenityr

Evenness

P

P

3.60+0.87

0.133

0.94

2.60 kO.40

2.6OkO.51

0.362

0.78

3.83 to.48

3.40~0.25

4.00i0.63

0.346

0.19

0.88*0.10

0.94 l 0.20

o.aa*o.lz

0.89t 0.23

0.028

0.99

1992

0.55 *0.17

0.84*0.13

0.76 f 0.09

0.70t 0.19

0.694

0.57

PoOled

0.96 f 0.14

l.o2*0.21

0.89* 0.13

1.06 ho.05

0.214

0.89

1991

0.77 f 0.09

0.76kO.12

0.76t0.09

0.65tO.17

0.210

0.89

1992

0.61 kO.17

0.84iO.04

0.87 *0.07

0.67hO.17

0.936

0.45

PoOled

0.74 *0.09

0.72hO.13

0.73 f 0.08

0.81 *0.05

0.173

0.91

YCW

North

South

East

west

1991

3.20 l 0.20

3.40t0.51

3.20 f 0.21

1992

2.20* 0.37

2.80+ 0.37

PoOled

3.6OkO.24

1991

*One-way ANOVA F-value.
'Probabilitylusociatcdwithone-way
ANOVAF-value.
~Shannon'sdivcrsityindex(ShannonandWeaverl963).
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Table

4-

Sorensen’s similarity indices (hiuelkr-Dombois and Ellenberg
in Ecosystem hiamgemen~
revarch stands i n t h e Ouachita
and physiographic zones, I L ; ! -92

1974) for small mammal communities
Mountains of Arkansas by future treatments

Similarity index
(percent)

Analysis

Comparison

Future treatments

Clearcut-single tree selection

92.3

Clearcut-shcltcnwod

90.9

Control-single tree selection

85.7

Control-shcltcrwbod

83.3

Single tree s&ction-shclte~ood

83.3

Control-clearcut

76.9

Group sclection-clearcut

76.9

Group selection-single tree selection

71.4

Group selection-shcltcnvood

66.7

Group selection-control

57.1

south-west

87.5

North-East

80.0

North-South

76.9

North- West

76.9

South-East

61.5

Physiographic zones

DISCUSSION
Small mammals play an important role in several ecological processes of forested communities and can be greatly influenced
by forest management activities. To effectively evaluate the impacts of imposing specific treatments on forest stands,
pretreatment conditions relative to small mammal abundance and community composition should be as similar as possible. In
this study, no differences were found in small mammal relative abundance, richness, diversity, or evenness by physiographic
region, and with only one exception, no differences were found in these same parameters by Wure treatment. Thus, future
analyses of posttreatment data should not be confounded by pretreatment differences in respect to small mammal community
composition and stand location (physiographic zone).
Though differences in trap types and trapping methodologies prevent direct comparisons with other studies, all stands sampled
in this study appeared to be characterized by a relatively low density and diversity of small mammals. Several studies have
shown that small mammal abundance and diversity is influenced by successional vegetation patterns and structural habitat
characteristics (Goodwin and Hunger-ford 1979; Kirkland 1977, 1990; McComb and Noble 1980; Mengak and others 1989a,
1989b). In general, early successional seres are characterized by higher small mammal abundance and diversity than later seres,
as well as differences in species composition.
Small mammal abundance, diversity, and species composition is often positively related to understory cover and down woody
material. Stands in this study generally had very little down woody material (averaging 3.3 percent ground coverage), and the
percentage of cover was low (averaging 0.3 to 2.3 percent) for woody plants, forbs, and graminoids (Thill and others 1994).
Numerical and compositional responses of small mammals following treatments will most likely reflect associated increases in
the above habitat parameters. The magnitude and temporal characteristics of these responses will probably vary by treatment,
and total numbers of some species may increase substantially. Though increasing sampling intensity during preaatment trapping
did not increase trapping success, retaining two traps per station will probably be necessary to sample increased small mammal
populations following certain treatments.
The three most commonly captured species in this study represented three different trophic groups: insectivores (Blurinu
curolinensis),
granivores (Ochrotomys nurrulfr), and omnivores (Peromyscus spp.). If sufficient numbers of additional species

Table S- RetWe abunaivo (captum per 100 trap nigh@
~anagetnent research stands in the Ouochiro

of ma/I MIIIIML( and tk thme mmt C- cqphvrd sprcics &+ SE) in &wa@mi
Momntaitu o/Arkansas by&we treatmsnt, 1991-92
Treatment

Spccia

YMf

Allspecies

1991
1992

Single-tree
Klcction

1.06 i 0.23

3.%* 1.62

4.771

0.60 l 0.1 I

bUP
selection

Control

1.22

3.34* 1.34

1.30* 0.67

1.63t0.31

0.83iO.lJ

F

P

4.36 f 0.88

1.437

0.27

1.39* 0.33

1.31 *0.33

0.931

0.46

2.60 l 0.93

3.21

i0.83

2.47 f 0.84

2.83 f 0.73

1.47s

0.23

0.53 to.16

2.37* 1.61

1.43 a0.62

2.o6t 1.00

1.41

l 0.32

0.70)

0.60

0.37*0.13

0.8a*0.30

I.01 f 0.29

0.78 f 0.29

0.84 t 0.28

0.614

0.66

0.46*0.10

1.73

l o.64

1.25 l 0.32

1.42 l 0.34

1.13a0.23

0.942

0.43

0.46t0.12

0.74*0.37

2.16*l.O8

0.47t0.18

2.32 l 1.22

1.308

0.23

0.l8t0.07

0.19* 0.08

0.28* 0.12

0.42*O.O9

0.36 to.11

1.2no

0.32

0.32 t 0.08

0.4660.21

1.22t0.62

0.43 io.10

1.33 l 0.68

1.298

0.29

1991

0.23*0.11)

0.48t0.36

0.67 i 0.31

O.Rt0.42

0.33

l 0.13

0.4%

0.73

1992

0.00 f 0.00

0.14 l 0.09

o.14*oo.09

0.10*0.10

0.03 l 0.03

0.676

0.62

Pooled

0.12 io.09

0.3lt0.16

0.41 to.18

0.41 t 0.23

0.19* 0.09

0.629

0.63

P

CGl@Ol

15,

xloct&n

Peromysclts spp.’

Bbrina caroltutuu

Ochrotomys mtttallli

ShCkCfWOOd

clc8rcut

*one-way ANOVA F-VJUC.
'Probrbilityruoci~withone-wry
ANOVAF-vrluc.
lncludcs P. bucqnu, P. gauyPmt.t, P. monicukmu, &P.altWt&.

VXhblC
Ridlness

Divctsi~

Evenness

Y#

sMuwood

1991

33st0.25

2.75 to.25

3.30*0.s0

3.00t0.71

4.25 * 0.73

1.152

0.37

1992

2.ooi0.00~

2.JO10.87

3.0010.41

2.73 *0.2S

2JOiO.29

0.647

0.64

POOlCd

3.25to.B

3.40*0.40

4.2s*o.48

3.~0*0.29

4.23

l 0.73

I.062

0.41

1991

1.03*0.06

0.Mt0.21

0.97 * 0.06

0.76aO.26

0.93

l 0.26

0.328

0.89

1992

0.62 t 0.04

0.48 l 0.28

0.88 l 0.10

0.8660.12

0.73 to.14

1.167

0.36

Pooled

1.04iO.11

0.90 l 0.22

1.13*0.12

0.99*0.07

0.87 f 0.23

0.360

0.13

1991

0.88 l 0.03

0.71

l 0.17

Odla0.08

0.39t0.20

0.62 i 0.11

0.8775

0.30

1992

0.89 l 0.06 A

0.34*0.20 B

0.M*0.03.4

0.86 f 0.06 A

0.80 f 0.10 AB

4.212

0.02

pooled

0.88 t 0.04

0.70t0.16

0.79 l 0.05

0.80 t 0.04

0.59* 0.10

1.1%

*OrbE-wry ANOVAF-value. Mcruwi~ioromfollowsdbyunlikelettsnucrtrtirticrtlydintrmt
~b~ilitywocirtcdwithonc-wly
ANOVAF-value.
'Shannon's diversity index (Shmonmd Weaver 1963).

79

(P<O.OS).

0.33
.

c

are captured during posttreatment sampling, changes in community structure relative to trophic groups will be of interest,
particularly in respect to fungi- and seed-consuming species due to their potential effects on natural regeneration.
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